Wildland Fire Coat - Style WLSCT

WLSCTN26 - 6 oz. Yellow Nomex®
WLSCTI26 - 9 oz. Yellow FR Indura®

- Coat Length: 4" grade front to back; Ex: (XL) 32" Front / 36" Back
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material - 2"
- High-Temp Black Delrin® YKK Zipper with Velcro® Front Closure
- 2-Piece Curved Set-In Pleated Sleeves
- Elasticized cuffs with rugged take-up straps
- Vertical Back Pleats
- 2” x 3.5” x 8” Radio Pocket with mic strap on Left Chest
- 5.5” x 6” Pleated Pocket with flap on Right Chest
- 2” x 8” x 8” Cargo/Handwarmer Base Pockets
- LazerMax™ Reflective Piping on sleeves, shoulders and back

Wildland Fire Shirt - Style WLSH

WLSHN26 - 6 oz. Yellow Nomex®
WLSHTS26 - 7 oz. Yellow TecaSafe® Plus

- Banded Collar
- Vented Rear Yoke
- Hidden Front Button Placard
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material - 1” (Heat Transfer) on upper back and sleeves
- Two 5” x 6” Center Pleat Chest Pockets with Flaps
- Elasticized cuffs with rugged take-up straps
Wildland Fire Pants - Style WLSPT
WLSPTN26 - 6 oz. Yellow Nomex®
WLSPTI26 - 9 oz. Yellow FR Indura®
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material - 2”
• High-Temp Black Delrin® YKK Zipper
• 2” Elasticized Rear Waistband
• Five 3.5” Belt Loops
• Side Slash Pocket
• 2” x 10” x 10” Expansion Pockets
• 6” x 6.5” Rear Pleated Pockets with Flaps
• Triple Pleated Knees
• Elasticized cuffs with rugged take-up straps
• LazerMax™ Trim on outside leg seams

Wildland Fire Pants - Style WLPT
WLPTN19 - 6 oz. Spruce Green Nomex®
WLPTI19 - 9 oz. Spruce Green FR Indura®
• High-Temp Black Delrin® YKK Zipper
• 2” Elasticized Rear Waistband
• Five 3.5” Belt Loops
• Side Slash Pocket
• 2” x 10” x 10” Expansion Pockets
• 6” x 6.5” Rear Pleated Pockets with Flaps
• Triple Pleated Knees
• Elasticized cuffs with rugged take-up straps
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
• LazerMax™ Trim on outside leg seams

Wildland Fire Coverall - Style WLSCV
WLSCVN26 - 6 oz. Yellow Nomex®
WLSCVI26 - 9 oz. Yellow FR Indura®
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material - 2”
• High-Temp Black Delrin® YKK Zipper Front Closure
• Stand Up Overlapping Collar
• 2-Piece Set-In Sleeves
• Elasticized cuffs with rugged take-up straps
• Vertical Back Pleats
• 2” x 3.5” x 8” Radio Pocket on Left Chest
• Mic Strap above Radio Pocket
• 5” x 5” Spade Pocket with flap on Right Chest
• Side Slash Pocket
• Pass thru pockets with Snap closure
• 2” x 10” x 10” Expansion Pockets
• Two 6.5” x 8” Rear Internal Seat Pockets with Flaps
• Self-Material Reinforced Knees
• 18” High-Temp Black Delrin® YKK Leg Zippers
• LazerMax™ Trim on outside Arm and Body/Leg seams

Our Black-ops Suspender System is now available on all Wildland Pants!
Order our optional Black-ops™ Suspender System, or the 2” Kevlar Belt. Or go crazy and get both!
Order option 135R (regular length) or 135S (short length)

Get the utmost in visibility, day or night, with LazerMax™ reflective piping!